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NEW! DigeryYOU!!!

What’s your favorite part about the 
Digerydoo? Is it the comics, or the 
poetry page? Email us at 
ellaplansky@gmail.com and tell us. We 
will put an extra page of your favorite 
on the DigeryYOU page of next month’s 
edition.

             Sincerely,
                    Ella Plansky, 
                         Digerydoo editor

mailto:ellaplansky@gmail.com
mailto:ellaplansky@gmail.com


COMICS! :(  :)  ;|  :0  :-)
The adventures of  epic glopBy spiyra zye

Continued from issue 4





To be continued......

Face time!    By Cecil Plansky





The End



DIGERYDOODLE! A Gloop pictureby Cecil Plansky



ADS! Buy one today!

1/8 page - 5 cents
1/4 page - 10 cents
1/2 page - 15 cents
Full page - 20 cents

Contact Ella Plansky
715-685-0839
ellaplansky@gmail.com

Digerydoo Comic 
Books! ~~~~~~~~~~
Comics, jokes, pictures, 
games, and more! 
Digerydoo comic books 
come in full color and cost 
80 cents!

Digerydoo comic books are not yet 
available to buy. For more info, 
contact Ella Plansky.

Bey Massage

Get a massage!

Located at Wendy and 

David’s house. 

Cheap prices!

Contact Xan Eades.

715-682-5097

the comix
magazine
2 pages of comics by 
Finn Rasmussen.

10 cents

mailto:ellaplansky@gmail.com
mailto:ellaplansky@gmail.com


Plan your own visit today. Learn more  

and order your FREE Visitor Guide at  

www.bayfield.org. Or call 800.447.4094.
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“There is no better way to spend a fall day than  
being out on the water touring the Apostle Islands” 
  - C i n d y  S .

“We embarked on a discovery of some of the most  
beautiful scenery I have ever seen” - K r i s ta  M .

“This is a place that feeds your whole person.”
  - N a n c y  F.



P P

Never Badger a Badger!  
                                                            a poem by Spiyra Zye

Never badger a badger, It isn’t considered quite 

wise, If you badger a badger you might get a 

nasty surprise, They have very sharp teeth and 

very long claws, If you win in a fight against a 

badger you really deserve some applause!

We can put up poetry 
from our readers. If you 
have a poem you wrote 
that you want us to put 
up, please contact Ella 
Plansky.
ellaplansky@gmail.com 

mailto:ellaplansky@gmail.com
mailto:ellaplansky@gmail.com


Interview page
Interviewing: Finn Rasmussen
Interviewer: Spiyra Zye
What’s your favorite color?
Black
Where do you live?
Near Marengo 
How old are you?
8
What’s your favorite part about the 
Digerydoo?
The comics
Do you go to school?
No. I’m homeschooled 
Do you think you ever will go to school?
Yes
When?
This fall
What’s your favorite food?
I don’t have one
What your favorite TV show?
I don’t have one
Would you rather go to the moon or be the 
first person to go to Mars.
Moon



More about PET MICE
Breeding

Mice can breed when they are for weeks old, all though it 

isn’t good for them or their litter, so you should definitely 

wait until they are much older. They can breed up to 3 

times in a lifetime, all though that is a little much for some 

mice. Mice should not breed after they are 8 months old. 

Giving birth is very difficult for mice, and they can die in 

the process.

While a mouse is pregnant it can be a lot of different sizes. 

It can be almost as small as it usually is or it can look as 

if it swallowed something the size as a golf ball.

Usually it’s not good to give your mice to much protein or 

fat in their diet, but protein and fat can be good for 

pregnant mice.

Having 2 pregnant mice in 1 cage can be good because they 

can help each other out, but also bad things can happen; 

like, when the babies are born 1 mother might try to adopt 

both litters and not have enough milk for both of them. 

Do not keep the male mice in the same cage as the female 

mice while the females are pregnant.

The females will need a few weeks rest after giving birth.



Do not keep the male mice in the same cage as the female 

mice while the females are pregnant.

The females will need a few weeks rest after giving birth.

A book review of Flora Segunda 
by Ella Plansky

Flora Segunda by Ysabeau S. Wilce
Published 2007
This book is fantasy.
Flora Fyrdraaca’s family, along with their house, was once 
grand but now has fallen upon hard times. When Flora’s 
mother banished the family’s magical butler long ago the 
house, and the family started to fall apart. The Fyrdraaca 
family have been in the military for generations and Flora’s 
mother and Flora’s older sister are always far away 
working for the military, leaving Flora at home with Poppy 
(Flora’s father) who retired from the military after being 
captured in a war, and now stays confined in his room 
drinking and occasionally coming downstairs to get food.

To be continued in a later issue........



Stories of Zynara

The Last Dragon Egg
continued from issue 4

We, the Dragon monks took it as our 
duty to learn all we could about 
dragons, letting them live on thru us. I 
know it sounds great, but it’s just mostly 
boring classes and lectures. I knew more 
about dragons than the rest of the boys 
in my class combined. I had read Gaunt’s 
book a dozen times, but we had one of 
our different-types-of-dragons test 
tomorrow and I had to brush up on my 
facts about the Tri-horned dragon. I 
looked back towards the Dragon 
monastery. The monks had told me that 
my parents had vanished on an 
expedition to the summit of Mount 
Eshcaba following a rumor of a Tri-

Modexa



horned dragon. I had been only two at 
the time. My parents had chosen to 
leave me at the monastery with my 
nurse, Ananara Picca. I used to call 
her Anana.

To be continued........ 

ADVICE COLUMN  ‘DEAR SPIYRA’
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Advice Column does not seem to be a very popular page 
in the Digerydoo. It will be deleted shortly unless we have 
more advice for it. To put advice in the advice column you can 
email our editor at ellaplansky@gmail.com. 

mailto:ellaplansky@gmail.com
mailto:ellaplansky@gmail.com


Guess-the-number-game!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
In our last guess-the-number-game 
the number we chose was 99. Our 
winner is Finn Rasmussen! 

When they are ready to be sold, Finn 
will receive a free Digerydoo comic 
book!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



A Story Bit by Cecil Plansky

For more, go to www.storybits.weebly.com.

the cat unsheathed it’s 
claws, then with one 
swipe of it’s paw it 
knocked him off the 
cliff!

http://www.storybits.weebly.com
http://www.storybits.weebly.com
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Magazine!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please buy again!


